The RCA Victor Television Console Model TRK-5 provides complete picture and sound reception of Television programs, plus all the entertainment of an 8-tube, 3-band RCA Victor Radio. Housed in an attractive console cabinet, this versatile instrument gives the listener complete radio entertainment—television, standard domestic broadcasts and foreign short-wave reception.

**OTHER FEATURES**

**Television:** Styrol R-F and I-F Transformers; Temperature-compensated Condensers; Iron Core Tuning for R-F and I-F Transformers; Double-safety Switch Protection; Fire Underwriters' Approval.

**Radio:** Improved Electric Tuning (6 stations); Streamline Dial; Magic Eye; Band Indicator; Continuously Variable Tone Control; Automatic Tone Compensation; Automatic Volume Control; Magnetite Frequency-locking I-F Transformer.

**TUNING RANGE**

**Television:** 5 Bands—44-50 Mc., 50-56 Mc., 66-72 Mc., 78-84 Mc., 84-90 Mc.

**Radio:** 540-1720, 2300-7,000, 7,000-22,000 Kcs.

**TUBE COMPLEMENT**

**Television:** 3 RCA 1852; 2 RCA 1853; 1 RCA 6H6; 1 RCA 6V6; 1 RCA 6J5; 1 RCA 6B8; 4 RCA 6N7; 1 RCA 6F8G; 1 RCA 6U4G; 1 RCA 879; 1 RCA 1802-P4.

**Radio:** 1 RCA 6K6G; 1 RCA 6J5; 1 RCA 6Q7; 1 RCA 6K7; 1 RCA 6A8G; 1 RCA 6U5; 1 RCA 5Y3G.

**CABINET:** A magnificent modern style cabinet the beauty of which is emphasized by brilliant selected woods. Front, center-matched butt walnut, Kinescope frame, heart walnut, end rails horizontal striped walnut, top and sides of center-matched heart walnut with bottom rail of vertical striped walnut. Cabinet two-toned and polished to high lustre Height 43½", Width 29½", Depth 181/4".